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HOLLYWOOD STUDIO DISTRICT NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL (HSDNC) 
Board Meeting Minutes 

Monday, January 9, 2017, 6:30 PM 

5500 Hollywood Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 

 
● Chairman Anthony Lagasca called the meeting to order at 6:41 pm 
● Carrie Poppy, acting as secretary, called the roll. 

A. Present: Anita McMillan, Anthony Lagasca, Bill Murphy, Daniel Moreno, Doug Haines, 
Homer Alba, Jose Torres, Paul Dougherty, Jessica Kwon, Kent Winfrey, Jose Torres, 
Carrie Poppy, Alex Alferov, Anthony Conley, Jonathan Collins, Luke Vincent 

B. Absent: Burke, Jimenez, Gonzalez, Vogel, Marroquin 
C. With sixteen (16) members present quorum was established. 

● Chairman Anthony Lagasca offered welcoming remarks  
● Dan from O’Farrel’s office gave a field report on District 13. 

A. Jonathan Collins asked about repaving streets. Dan said to contact him directly. 
B. Doug Haines asked about switching Lexington Park to a dog park. 
C. Community member asked about legislation regarding playgrounds/parks. 
D. Community member asked about resuming construction on Target. Dan says he believes 

the Target is resuming soon. 
E. Anthony Conley asks question about homeless encampments. 

● Introductions from new attendees. 
A. A public defender and press secretary for Jessica Salans introduced himself. 
B. District 13 candidate introduced himself. 

● Chairman Anthony Lagasca asks to move item VII. A. 1. forward in order to hear from Jay 
Handal before his departure, and hearing no objections, moves item. 

● Jay Handal, Co-Chair of Budget Advocate, gives advisory statement regarding actions HSDNC 
can take regarding LADWP Customer Bill of Rights and outreach.  
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A. Handal suggests that HSDNC holds LADWP accountable for the Bill of Rights. Poppy 
asks if there is auditing in place, to which Handal replies that there is not, and that the 
best way to check on their adherence is to submit a Public Records Act request. Winfrey 
asks if the Bill of Rights replaces anything, and Handal says it does not. 

B. Handal advises that HSDNC appoint a representative to go to a monthly “MOU” 
meeting, which are open to the public. 

C. Handal advises that HSDNC should have a representative to be on the L.A. 
Neighborhood Council committee, a joint group of all neighborhood councils. Currently, 
HSDNC is not represented. 

D. Handal suggests that HSDNC monies be spent on “telling people what you’re doing, and 
what you can do for them.” Suggests using >$10,000 on postcards and newsletters, and 
using City Council newsletter for inspiration.  Handal reminds the board to find more 
information on his organization at http://ncbala.com/. 

E. A community member raised her hand to offer that the HSDNC could advertise in the 
“Hollywood Advertiser.” 

● General public comment on non-agenda items began. 
A. Derek Marshall of Jessica Salans’ campaign invited attendees and board members to the 

Salans office for an open house. 
B. David de la Torre introduced himself as a candidate for District 13 representative. He 

handed out fliers and offered his contact number: 310-628-2546 
C. Michael Kessler, a representative for the Salans campaign, introduced himself. Was 

present in response to the homelessness issue on the agenda at this meeting. 
D. Melanie Tu, of Behavioral Health Services, would like to partner with the HSDNC to 

hold a forum to talk about the opioid epidemic and prescription drugs in Los Angeles. 
She offered board members a handout. 

E. Gaby Flyn spoke on alleged gang activity that she believes is connected to marijuana 
clinics. She perceives a crime increase related to such clinics, siting witnessing the theft 
of a child’s necklace. Board member Anthony Conley responds that his L.A.P.D. contact 
says violent crime has dropped in our area, but to keep items in trunks and under seats 
when in the car. 

● New business. 
A. Board member Homer Alba requests to next month’s agenda a clinic and petting zoo 

event. 
B. Board member Carrie Poppy requests adding to next month’s agenda the adoption of a 

blog. 
C. Board member Alex Alferov requests adding to next month’s agenda an ongoing 

homelessness clothing drive. 
D. Board member Anthony Conley requests adding to next month’s agenda a funding item 

regarding instructing residents on using voting machines in various languages. 
E. Community member requests adding to next month’s agenda using the Hollywood 

Village/ Next Door application for announcing meetings. 
F. Community member requests adding to next month’s agenda briefings on Measures S 

and H. 
● Unfinished business 

A. Bryan Parent is presented for potential appointment to HSDNC. 
1. Community is asked for questions and comments. Community member asks 

Parent whether he has “a personal vendetta against” drug users, or connects 



incidental marijuana use to crime. Parent responds that these are not necessarily 
connected, and that it is a case-by-case issue. 

2. Board member Carrie Poppy asks Parent what he would like to get done in his 
first year on the board. Parent responds that he would like to use existing 
analytics and technology to improve community safety.  

3. Board member Jose Torres asks Parent his position on solutions to problems 
surrounding marijuana use. Parent responds that any response he could offer 
would be speculation. 

4. Motion to appoint Bryan Parent as a member of the Hollywood Studio District 
Neighborhood Council is made and seconded. 

B. Vote is taken, and majority noted. Parent is appointed to HSDNC as a Stakeholder 
Representative. 

C. Board discusses moving to a different location. Board member Doug Haines advocates 
the move on the basis that a large space would give more access to constituents and 
greater visibility.  

1. Kent Winfrey moves to amend the agenda to have Haines research new spaces. 
2. Board votes and approves Haines to research new spaces. Assistance from others 

is welcomed. 
D. Item D (Discussion and Possible Action to Research Finding a Mail Box and Copy 

Service for Council Use) postponed unanymously 
● Motion to discuss Item X, street feeding programs, moved and seconded. 
● Public comment on item X, “DRAFT AND APPROVE A RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE 

L.A. CITY COUNCIL APPROVE A CITY ORDINANCE PROHIBITING STREET FEEDING 
PROGRAMS ON HOLLYWOOD BLVD AND SUNSET BLVD IN HOLLYWOOD.” 

A. Community member Leann Bowen states that the drafted letter doesn’t treat homeless 
people with compassion, that it will exacerbate the problem it seeks to solve, and that she 
wants to be on the ad hoc committee to deal with the issue. 

B. Community member Akio Katano, resident and Salans representative states that the 
solution to homelessness is not to push homelessness out of our neighborhood, but to 
“put housing first.” Says not to deny services. 

C. Community member John Motter calls the language of the draft “dismissive” and says 
that the biggest victims of homelessness are the homeless. 

D. Community member Drew Spears notes a perceived disconnect between the unfinished 
business item of declaring a homelessness state of emergency, and this letter. Asks 
whether the letter is “the world of the board or of one business owner?” 

E. Community member Katie Francis Orr calls the draft “dangerous dialogue,” states that 
she is formerly homeless, and that she was bullied when sleeping.  

F. Community member Gregory Smith submitted a speaker card but was not present when 
called. 

G. Community member Genna Weinstein, age 17,  is part of a company that feeds the 
homeless. She is against the letter. 

H. Kelli Poole of Homeless Systems Change says that the claims made in the draft are not 
backed by the available data, and calls the language, “hate speech.” She asks the board to 
“please take this off the Internet.” 

I. Community member Kendall Mayhew of the Salans campaign notes that she is speaking 
as a private citizen. Says that her mother has been “in and out of homelessness.” Says that 
she heard about this issue at 4:45 pm and had to be here, and will bring more and more 
people to protest if this continues. 



J. Community member Jonathan Rodriguez comments, “This is really hateful.” 
 

● Board comments on item X, “DRAFT AND APPROVE A RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE 
L.A. CITY COUNCIL APPROVE A CITY ORDINANCE PROHIBITING STREET FEEDING 
PROGRAMS ON HOLLYWOOD BLVD AND SUNSET BLVD IN HOLLYWOOD.” 

A. Jose Torres states that the problems come back to drug use. 
B. Alex Alferov offers and apology and says that the statement will be removed from the 

website. 
C. Lagasca states that the draft is made up of statements made by business owners and 

others who have expressed their feelings at prior meetings, and that the other side is 
welcome to give their opinions as well. Asks people in the room to join the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Homelessness. 

D. Poppy asks that no letter be sent to the L.A. City Council, saying that the draft is an 
accurate depiction of why people are opposed to feeding programs, and lays bare how 
ugly those motivations are. Notes that previous efforts to ban homeless feeding programs 
and impinge on homeless rights in other ways have been declared illegal and 
unconstitutional. 

● The issue of the letter is moved to an Ad Hoc Committee on Homelessness, for further 
discussion. 
 

● Funding Items 
A. 12/16 Expenditure Report is approved 
B. Up to $5,000 for Town Hall Forum is approved. 

● Board votes to approve Bryan Parent as Public Safety Chair, with a majority vote. 
● Discussion on removing Melvyn Marroquin as Outreach Chair and Secretary. 

A. Chairman reads Marroquin’s emailed statement regarding his wishes. 
B. Orletha states that she will act as Interim Outreach Chair for a maximum of two months 

while the board finds a new chair. 
● Board votes to remove Marroquin as Outreach Chair, with a majority vote. 
● Board postpones vote on Marroquin’s status as Secretary. 
● Meeting was adjourned at 9:32 p.m. 
● Jose Torres departed meeting at 9 p.m. 

 
 
Respectfully submitted by Carrie Poppy, HSDNC Board Governing Board Member and Stakeholder 
At-Large 
Approved by the Board April 10, 2017 
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